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setting.
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Wellness that
is all-natural.
The Terme di Abano e Montegrotto are Europe’s
largest spa resorts specialized in mud/bath therapy.
The Euganean thermal waters are classified as deep
underground waters and travel the significant
distance from the uncontaminated basins
of the Alpine foothills. They travel fully
underground at a depth of 2000-3000 metres
and become enriched along the route with mineral
salts, to arrive at the Terme Euganee where
the water gushes out at a temperature of 87° C.
The concentration of minerals in it make the water
in Abano and Montegrotto a thermal resource
unique in the world. The same is also true
of Euganean spa mud,
a skilful mixture of natural
clay, water and microorganisms with surprising
beneficial, healing
properties. All the hotels
in the spa area offer
treatment centres fullyequipped for mud bath
and inhalation treatments
and pride themselves

on combining the best in traditional spa care
with high-level professional assistance in every
sector: 240 thermal pools, modern and efficient
facilities equipped with the latest comforts
and wellness centres.
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Directions to the Terme Euganee.
By plane: Venice, Marco Polo Airport (approx. 60 km away)
By train: Padua train station (approx. 12 km away)
By car: A13 Padua-Bologna motorway, Terme Euganee exit.
From the Marco Polo Airport and Padua train station, a direct
transfer service to every hotel is available on request.
There are regularly-scheduled bus connections from major
European cities to Abano and Montegrotto Terme.

Your next holiday
is waiting for you
at the Terme Euganee.
Leave behind the stress
of daily life in our
peace-filled oasis
where the service
is impeccable and
you are our primary
concern.

History
at every turn.

It is impossible to remain unmoved by the enchanting
beauty of the Colli Euganei. The verdant
woodlands and vineyards of these foothills
form the backdrop to a countryside still permeated
with the fascinating mystery of Medieval
and Renaissance knights, lords and their ladies.
Old towns, monasteries and stately architecture tell
of the history, art and tradition of centuries past.
The Colli Euganei are the ideal location
in which to admire Venetian Villas: it was here
that architects such as Andrea Palladio, Gian Maria
Falconetto and Andrea della Valle designed
the country estates of the most powerful Venetian
families of the day. Among these, the Villa Emo
Capodilista La Montecchia, Villa Selvatico, Villa
Mocenigo Mainardi, Villa Barbarigo and Villa
dei Vescovi are true architectural treasures with
their magnificent façades and captivating gardens.
The tranquillity of the Colli Euganei and its magical
landscape have offered inspiration and refuge
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to great poets including
Petrarch, Foscolo, Byron
and Shelley. The Regional
Park extends over an area
of volcanic origin
of approx. 19,000 hectares
and can be visited by car,
on foot or by bicycle
choosing from its myriad
panoramic roads and the over
20 trails that flank them.
And to keep your palate
as fit as your body,
don’t forget the excellent
traditional products
and dishes the Euganei
area offers, all accompanied
by the fine D.O.C. wines
produced in this land
of many talents.

Crossroads
of cultural
landmarks.
The Colli Euganei offer
a unique opportunity
to visit Northern Italy’s
most spectacular cities,
all within easy travelling
distance. Padua, Venice,
Verona, Vicenza, Mantua,
Ferrara: the perfect choice
for a holiday or weekend
dedicated to sport,
art and culture.

Golf Club
Frassanelle

The Frassanelle Golf Club is set in the midst
of sumptuous grounds designed in the
mid-1800s to bring a touch of English
charm to the Venetian countryside.
Its wide-open spaces, woodlands and a magnificent
lake form the setting of this 18-hole course.
The Club House is a splendid seventeenth-century
farmhouse that has been meticulously restored
and furnished in the best Anglo-Saxon golfing tradition.
Golfers will find themselves drawn
into and fascinated by the golf
course designed by Marco
Croze with its perfect
blend of lakes, streams
and green clearings,
and their skills and strategic
planning will be put to the test
by the numerous obstacles, rolling
greens and hidden water traps.
Hole 15, known as “La Regina”
(The Queen), is unforgettable with
its 150 metres par that crosses the main
lake to arrive at the green enclosed within a majestic
ring of trees. Hole 18 is perhaps Europe’s longest

18 holes
GOLF CLUB FRASSANELLE
Via Frassanelle, 22
35030 Rovolon (PD)
Tel. +39.049.9910722
Fax +39.049.9910691
www.golffrassanelle.it
info@golffrassanelle.it
President:
Daniela Fabris Pagnan
Vice President:
Silvia Carraro
Office Manager:
Piera Crosta
Masters: Antonio Lionello
Alessandra Bernardini
Franco Formaggio
Green Keeper: Luca Bernardi
Caddy Master:
Giovanni Indovino
Youth Programme Supervisor:
Liliana Carraro, Bruno Cogo
Architect: Marco Croze
Course: 18 holes, 6,180 m
Par 72, SSS 72

par 5 and is called
“L’Arco” (The Bow)
because its tee shot
is positioned between
two gigantic oak trees.
The Frassanelle Golf
Club offers modern,
well-equipped facilities
including changing
rooms with sauna
and solarium and every
other comfort to ensure
full relaxation.
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Facilities: restaurant, bar,
club house, driving range,
illuminated putting green,
pitching green, golf carts,
trolleys, pro-shop, sauna, massage.
Season: open all year round.
Closed Tuesdays (except
holidays) in Jan., Feb.,
June, July, Aug., Dec.
Location: 20 km. from Padua,
Via dei Colli, 18 km from
the Grisignano exit (A4),
follow directions for Montegalda,
then signs to the Club.
Terme Euganee exit (A13)
follow directions for Abano,
Teolo, then signs to the Club.

Golf Club
della Montecchia

The Montecchia Golf Club,
one of the few 27-hole courses
in the Tri-Veneto area, is nestled within
the charming grounds of the old castle
belonging to the Emo Capodilista noble family,
just a few kilometres from the city of Padua.
The course was designed by English architect Tom
Macauley and covers an area of 820,000 square
metres. Thanks to the naturally rolling countryside,
it offers a modern, natural
design. The modern,
fully-equipped
and majestic
Club House boasts
a large pool
and the course’s
innovative draining
system offers true
golf enthusiasts
the opportunity to play
throughout the entire
year and under all
weather conditions.

The course has been
designed for expert
and novice players alike,
offering a varied,
technique-intensive
game thanks
to the numerous water
traps created

27 holes
GOLF CLUB DELLA MONTECCHIA
Via Montecchia, 12
35030 Selvazzano Dentro (PD)
Tel. +39.049.8055550
Fax +39.049.8055737
www.golfmontecchia.it
info@golfmontecchia.it
President: Paolo Casati
Director: Sandro Maistrello
Office Mgrs: Arianna Contarini,
Giovanni Quintarelli
Youth Programme Super.:
Chiara Cappon
Green Keeper: Enrico Zanettin
Masters: Duncan Muscroft,
Giovanni Veronelli,
Maria Paola Casati, Davide Villa
Caddy Master: Giuliano Turin,
Mauro Dario
Architect: Tom Macauley
Course: 27 holes
White course - Par 36, 3,187 m
Red course - Par 36, 3,131 m
Yellow course - Par 36, 3,097 m
White/Red - CR 73.2, SR 129
White/Yellow - CR 72.9, SR 126
Red/Yellow - CR 72.2, SR 126
Facilities: Golf Academy driving
range with 20 covered positions,
pitching-green, putting-green,
trolleys, carts, restaurant, bar,
pro-shop, pool, sauna.
Season: open all year round
Closed: Mondays, except holidays
or day before holidays.
Always open during the months
of March, April, May and
September, October.
Location: Padua West exit (A4)
take the ring road until you arrive
at the airport, then take the road
for Selvazzano.

by the 5 lakes included
within the course.
For example, hole 7
(par 3,165 metres)
faces an expanse
of water that surrounds
the hole and virtually
the entire green: a real
challenge even
for expert players.
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Golf Club
Padova

The oldest golf course in the Padua
area was founded in 1962
as the Golf Club Euganeo.
The course, designed
by English architect John
Harris, offered an 18-hole,
par 72 course located

In March 2003 the Club
opened an additional
9 holes, par 36, designed
by architect Marco Croze
with a range of modern,
technically-varied features.
The Padua Golf Club club
house is fully-equipped
with all conveniences,
including pool, tennis
courts and gym, as well
as a first-class restaurant.

27 holes
GOLF CLUB PADOVA
Via Novera, 57 35030 Valsanzibio
di Galzignano Terme (PD)
Tel. +39.049.9130078
Fax +39.049 9131193
www.golfpadova.it
info@golfpadova.it
President:
Giampiero Becherucci
Vice President:
Luca Barbini
Director: Andrea Sappia
Masters: Vittorio Mori,
Stefano Molinari
Green Keeper: Stefano Contarin
Caddy Master: Claudio Segato
Architect: John Harris
(blue/yellow), Marco Croze (red)
Course: 27 holes
BLUE: Par 36, 3001 metres
YELLOW: Par 36, 3046 metres
RED: Par 36, 3049 metres
Facilities: bar, restaurant, pool,
driving range with 50 open
and 10 covered positions
Season: closed the month
of January and Mondays
(except holidays). Always open
during the months of April
and October.
Location: Terme Euganee exit
(A13)-from the centre of Battaglia
Terme, turn right and continue
approx. 6 km to Galzignano,
then turn left up the hill towards
Valsanzibio. The course
is just ahead on the left.

at the foot of the Colli Euganei with a total area
of 70 hectares and including the seventeenth-century
Villa Barbarigo. The course is a veritable botanical
garden with 8000 trees and shrubs selected
according to landscaping and technical criteria,
and the result is a championship course that winds
its way through strategically-placed bodies
of water and sand traps.
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Golf Club
Terme
di Galzignano

Opened in 1999, the Terme
di Galzignano Golf Club
is the fourth course located within
the enchanting setting of the Colli
Euganei. Created by architect Marco Croze,
it offers a 1,850 metre-long 9-hole course
and its design includes numerous water traps
and lakes positioned to render it a varied,
captivating course nestled within the verdant
landscape typical of this area. For example,
the tee shot of the fourth hole is located
in the middle of the lake, while the green
of the ninth hole seems to be a floating island.
Ideal for amateur and professional golfers alike,
the Terme di Galzignano Golf Club
offers a modern,
well-equipped club
house with tennis
courts, pool and beauty
centre with sauna
and massage facilities.
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holes

GOLF CLUB TERME
DI GALZIGNANO
Viale delle Terme, 82
35030 Galzignano Terme (PD)
Tel. +39.049.9195100
Fax +39.049.9195660
termegolf@galzignano.it
President: Fulvio Badetti
Vice President: Carlo Dessalvi
Office Manager: Lavinia Forcato,
Gianni Bregolin
Master: Elena Girardi,
Fiorigi Girardi
Caddy Master: Matteo Turetta,
Gianni Bregolin
Green Keeper: Luca Bressanin
Architect: Marco Croze
Course: 9 holes, 3,908 metres
Par 62, CR 61.0, SR 130
Facilities: Club house,
driving-range with covered
positions, putting-green,
pitching-green, carts, trolleys,
pro-shop, changing rooms,
tennis courts
Season: open all year
Closed: open every day of the week
Location: 20 km from the Padua
West exit of the A4 motorway;
4 km from the Terme Eugenee exit
of the A13 motorway.
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Come discover all the Greens the Veneto area has to offer.
18- AND 9-HOLE COURSES

SMALL GREENS. DRIVING RANGES.

Albarella Golf Club – Isola di Albarella (RO) Tel. +39.0426.330124
Golf Club Asiago – Asiago (VI) Tel. +39.0424.462721
Asolo Golf Club – Cavaso del Tomba (TV) Tel. +39.0423.942000
Circolo Golf Ca’ degli Ulivi – Marciaga di Costermano (VR)
Tel. +39.045.6279030
Golf Ca’ della Nave – Martellago (VE) Tel. +39.041.5401555
Cansiglio Golf Club – Tambre d’Alpago (BL) Tel. +39.0438.585398
Golf Club Castelfranco Ca’ Amata – Castelfranco Veneto (TV)
Tel. +39.0423.493537
Golf Club Colli Berici – Brendola (VI) Tel. +39.0444.601780
Associazione Sportiva Gof Club Frassanelle – Rovolon (PD)
Tel. +39.049.9910722
Golf Club Jesolo – Lido di Jesolo (VE) Tel. +39.0421.372794
Golf Club della Montecchia – Selvazzano Dentro (PD)
Tel. +39.049.8055550
Golf Club Padova – Valsanzibio di Galzignano Terme (PD)
Tel. +39.049.9130078
Golf Club Pra’ delle Torri – Caorle (VE) Tel. +39.0421.299570
Golf Club Terme di Galzignano – Galzignano Terme (PD)
Tel. +39.049.9195100
Circolo Golf Venezia – Alberoni (VE) Tel. +39.041.731333
Associazione Golf Club Verona – Sommacampagna (VR)
Tel. +39.045.510060
Golf Club Vicenza – Creazzo (VI) Tel. +39.0444.340448
Villa Condulmer Golf Club – Mogliano Veneto (TV)
Tel. +39.041.457062
Golf Club Villafranca – Villafranca (VR) Tel. +39.045.6303341
Associazione Sportiva Golf Zerman – Mogliano Veneto (TV)
Tel. +39.041.457369

Golf Club all’Ancora – Meolo (VE) Tel. +39.0421.61066
Golf Club il Bosco – Oderzo (TV) Tel. +39.0422.207010
Golf Cà Daffan – Arzignano (VI) Tel. +39.0444.672735
Golf Club Colli Euganei – Teolo (PD) Tel. +39.049.9935070
Golf Club Conegliano – Refrontolo (TV) Tel. +39.349.4292955
Golf Club La Corradina – Legnago (VR) Tel. +39.0442.24407
Campo Pratica Easy Golf – Verona Tel. +39.045.8101399
Circolo Golf Miramonti Cortina – Cortina d’Ampezzo (BL)
Tel. +39.0436.867176
Golf Club Montebelluna – Montebelluna (TV) Tel. +39.340.3486823
Golf Club Le Noghere – Santa Lucia di Piave (TV)
Tel. +39.0438.701472
Campo Pratica Piccole Dolomiti – San Vito di Leguzzano (VI)
Tel. +39.339.7928155
Golf Club Rovigo – Rovigo Tel. +39.0425.411230
Golf Club I Salici – Treviso Tel. +39.0422.324272

Federazione Italiana Golf

Realized with the contribution of

Riviera dei Mugnai, 8
35137 PADOVA
Tel. +39.049.8767911
Fax +39.049.650794
www.turismopadova.it
info@turismopadova.it

Provincia
di Padova

Federazione
Italiana Golf

ENTE NAZIONALE
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